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GEARE IS ELECTED HEAD
OF SOPHOMORE CLASS AT
SMOKER IN.DINING HALL
Burke and Henderson are Also
Honored by Their
Classmates
PROF. SHEPARD SPEAKS
Gives Frank and Direct Talk
to the Assembled Group
-Di;;cussion Follows
The Sophomore Smoker was held
Monday evening in the cafeteria of
the new Dining Hall. The first business of the meeting was to elect officers for the coming term.
John
Edwards Geare, of Cumberland,
Maryland, a member of Delta Psi,
was elected President; Bcrnat·d Donald Bnrke, of \Vaterbury, Conn., Delta
Kappa Epsilon, was elected VicePresident, and Paul Purdy Henderson,
of Everett, Mass., of Alpha Chi Rho,
Secretary-Treasurer. The first business of the new administration was
t.he acceptance of the Treasurer's report and the report of the Sophomore
Hop Committee.
There being no
further business, the speaker, Professor Odell Shepard, was introduced to
the class.
Professor Shepard admitted to the
class that he had come with the intention of asking questions. He used
the title, "What Are You (meaning
the younger generation) Going to Do
About Tt?" "This is", he said, "the
hardest age to live in, firstly, because
there are the many traditional ruts
of life into which one can always
sink, not having a chance to branch
off until the rut branches. There
comes an end to the rut, and our life
is ended. Secondly, the middle-aged
men of today feel ashamed that they
have no better world to turn over to
you, the youths of today. At best,
the world is an exceedingly complicated affair.
During this century
problems are coming faster and much
more numerous.
If there were
enough men able to solve these prob(Continued on page 5.)

ROBERT THORNE, ALUMNUS
Basketball T earn Closes Most Successful
AND TRUSTEE, DIES IN
f
.
.
l
o Seasons, W tnntng E even Games Out
NEW YORK SUDDENLY
of Twelve- Swimmers Take Five Meets
1885
Quintet Betters Rec~rd of
Last Year, Losing Only
to Wesleyan
GAMES ALL CLOSE
Blue and Gold Came from Behind
Often-Coach Oosting Deserves
Much Credit for Work

The Trinity basketball team has
completed its 1933-34 season with a
record of eleven victories and one
defeat. This is the best season in the
history of the college, eclipsing the
1932-33 record of ten wins and two
losses. The team defeated New York
Aggies, Haverford, Worcester Poly,
Clark, and Amherst in consecutive
games. The Wesleyan quintet pinned
the onlY! defeat on the Blue and Gold
on the Trinity court, 26 to 22. Undaunted, Trinity came back to score
victories over Connecticut State, St.
Stephen's, Pratt, Coast Guard, Wesleyan, and in the last game won over
Conn. State. This team of all teams
came from behind to down Amherst,
26-24, Pratt, 38-35, in the most thrilling game of the season, and Wesleyan,
23-20. The mue and Gold scored 401
points against 286 for the opposition.
The team that brought the title
of the "Little Giants" to Trinity consisted of: Pepper Martens, forward
and high scorer of the quintet, Tuffy
Liddell, Bob Daut, Tommy Kearns,
and Captain John Kelly. Martens
played some fine basketball, although
handicapped by illness during the
middle of the schedule. Liddell exhibited his speed and exceptional
dribbling ability until he was injured
in the St. Stephen's game. He was a
fine running mate for Martens in the
forecourt. Bob Daut continued his
1932-33 season form by consistently
getting the tap for the team. Besides
excellent defensive work, Daut finished
second to Martens in the scoring
department. Tommy Kearns, who
played at every position during the
season, was a fine defensive player,
and a consistent scoring threat from
Discusses Various Systems of the guard post. Captain Kelly provided the real spark for the Blue and
Rushing-Plans for Special
Gold. He was the ace on the defense,
Meeting Revealed
and through his steadiness and leaderRichal'd B. Harris, traveling secl'e- ship brought the team out of many
tary of the national fraternity of difficult situations. Sis Sampers,
Alpha Delta Phi, addressed the Inter- Micky Kobrosky, Francis Ferrucci,
fraternity Council at a meeting held Bill Warner, Charlie Fritzson, and
in Cook Lounge on Thursday eve- Charlie Weber all saw action in varsning, March 8. Mr. Harris, who was ity games, and carried out their
graduated from the University of assignments capably.
Washington, has had considerable exProspects for next season are most
perience with rushing, and was, favorable, as only Daut, Liddell, Kelly
therefore, in a position to give the and Fritzson will be lost by graduamembers of the Council valuable ad- tion. Coach Oosting is not only lookvice on that subject.
ing ahead to the 1933-34 season, but
The speaker mentioned the four is moulding a squad which should turn
types of rushing: Deferred for a out winning performances for the next
year, as practiced at Yale; deferred three years. Besides the team memfor from two to six months, as pl·ac- bers,. much credit should gO< to Coach
ticed at Williams; deferred for only a Oosting for putting Trinity on the
week or two, as has been the custom basketball map. His ability to handle
here for the past few years; and cut- capable material expertly is the prime
throat rushing, which is in effect at factor for the general success of the
some of the colleges in the West and team.
South. He went on to discuss the
Coach Gilbert Wright turned out a
advantages and disadvantages of all
four systems, and recommended for record-breaking Junior Varsity team,
Trinity one similat· to that used at which was also on the long end of the
Wesleyan.
An informal discussion score in eleven out of twelve games.
between Council members and Mr. Their triurri.phs included wins over
Trinity Parish of New Haven, Morse
Harris followed the meeting.
James Baldwin, Secretary of the College, State Teachers, Wesleyan
Council, reported on plans to secure Jayvees, Conn. State Frosh, Worcester
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 6.)
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D. K. E. HOLDS INITIATION
FOR SIX NEW MEMBERS
The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
held its annual initiation Saturday
night, March 10. The initiation was
followed by a banquet in honor of the
new men. Those initiated were John
P. Butterly, of Waterbury, Conn.;
Bern Budd, Jr., of Scarsdale, N. Y.;
Oliver D. Carberry, of Rhinebeck,
N. Y.; all sophomores. The freshmen
initiated were: Ralph E. McEldowney,
Jr., of Fairfield, Conn.; Edward L.
Thompson of New York, N. Y.; and
William R. O'Bryon of Albany, N.Y.

First Four Opponents W~re
Defeated-Amherst and
Wesleyan Winners
MOWBRAY HIGH SCORER

Was Graduated Here in
and
at Columbia Law School
in 1891

37 YEARS ON BOARD
Elected Alumnus Trustee in 1897
-Ten Years President of the.
Neurological Institute

Mr. Robert Thorne, of the Class of
Barely Edges Hall for Honors- 1885 at Trinity, and a member of the
Board of Trustees, died suddenly at
Many College and Pool
his home in New York City on TuesRecords Broken
day, March 6, following a brief illness
of pneumonia.
Joe Clark and his Varsity swimming
Funeral services were held on
team brought to a close the second Thursday at 2 o'clock at St. James'
season of recognized swimming at Church, Madison A venue, and were
Trinity last Tuesday with Wesleyan. conducted by the Rev. Dr. H. W. B.
Donegan and President Ogilby. A
The team has been successful in winlarge number of Trinity alumni were
ning five out of the eight meets
present, as well as a delegation from
scheduled, and amassing a total of 340
the local chapter of Delta Psi, Mr.
points to 269 points for the opponents.
Thorne's fraternity. Many members
This compares well with the record of
of the fraternity from other ch:;tpters
last year's team, which won five out
also attended the services. The interof seven meets and secured 284 points
m~t took place at St. John's Memoto its opponents' 250. Both years
rial Cemetery in Cold Spring, Long
saw defeat of the Blue and Gold at the
Island, and 'was conducted by Dr.
Visits Baltimore Also-Dinner hands of Amherst and Wesleyan; but
Ogilby.
this year the Coast Guard Academy,
of Philadelphia Graduates
Mr. Thorne was born in Brooklyn
M·a ssachusetts State, Union, M. I. T.,
Features Trip
in 1864. After graduating from Trinand Worcester Tech were ~.ll deciity he taught for a time at the Cathen S d
M h
p
.
sively defeated to complete an impres- dral School of St. Paul in Garden City.
O.
un ay, . arc
4, . resident sive record.
Individually and collectively the In 1891 he was graduated from ColumOv1lby preached m the mornmg at St.
PanT's Churcb, Baltimore, and in tbe J team 'bas greatly improved this sea- bia Law School, an;:l since that time
afternoon at the Pro-Cathedral. There son. This is apparent from the num- had been engaged in the active pracwas a large attendance of Trinity her of records broken. The pool rec- tice of law. Since 1924 he had served
men from Baltimore and vicinity at ord for the 300-yard medley relay as President of the Neurological Instithe second service, and they were en- was shattered three times-twice by tute, in which capacity he was active
tertained at tea afterwards by Canon Trinity, and finally by Connecticut in campaigning for funds for the
and Mrs. Arrowsmith. In the eve- State with a time of 3:23.5 minutes. $2,000,000 building connected with
ning President Ogilby was the guest The 40 0-yard relay coll~ge record was that institution.
In 1897 Mr. Thorne was elected as
of honor at a dinner given by Mr. and broken by Trinity in the Union meet;
Mrs. I. L. Xanders at Garrison Forest. and the pool record, set by Trinity Alumnus Trustee at Trinity, a posiMr. Xanders was of the Class of 1909. in the Coast Guard meet, was lowered tion which he held for five successive
On Monday morning President Ogil- by Connecticut State in their pool at terms until elected Permanent Trustee
by spoke at the McDonough School, Storrs. Captain Coit, in the 200-yard in 1917. Serving in that capacity
outside Baltimore. This is a large breaststroke, broke the college record until his death, Mr. Thorne was a
school, recently reorganized, and there twice and the pool record once. His member of the Corporation for thirtyare certain students there considering best time, however, was not quite fast seven years.
application for admission to Trinity enough to prevent Bacon of Connectiin the fall. At 1.30 Dr. Ogilby spoke cut State from cutting his time to
at the Philadelphia Divinity School, 2: 51. 2 minutes. Coit has only been
where A. P. Harrison, '32, is now a defeated twice this year in this event,
student.
as Merz of Wesleyan cut Bacon's recIn the evening was held the annual ord time down to the extraordinary
dinner of the Philadelphia Alumni time of 2:41.4 minutes to beat him
Association at the Bellevue-Stratford. by a few yards. Other records made
R. E. Kinney, '15, presided at the din- this year include the following: Hall
Lynch of Westminster Stars
ner as president of the association, swam the 220-yard free style to set
in Winning the Hundred
and with C. T. Easterby, '16, as sec- the pool and college record time at
and Diving Events
retary, was re-elected for the coming 2:28.4 minutes; Onderdonk holds the
The annual prep school swimming
year. Martin Clement, '01, was toast- college record in the 150-yard backmaster and introduced as speakers stroke with a time of 1:55.2 minutes; meet, held last Saturday in the
President Ogilby, Mr. Phippen, Judge and Mowbray nosed out Hall by inches Trowbridge Memorial Pool, was won
Buffington, '75, Dr. Washburn, '81, in the Wesleyan meet to capture the by Canterbury. The victors piled up
and Clarence E. Ball, '82. The Rever- college record in the 100-yard dash
a total of 31 points to outscore the
end Malcolm Peabody of Chestnut Hill, in 57.7 seconds, though Kelly of Amand Lambert Whetstone, Assistant herst made the best time of the season rest of the contesting teams, WestHeadmaster of the Episcopal Aca- ( 55.6 seconds). Kelly also holds the minster, last year's winners, Hopkins,
demy, were present and also spoke. pool record for the 50-yard dash 24.9 Roxbury, Collegiate, and Suffield.
On Tuesday morning President seconds. Standish of Connecticut State W e;;tminster captured three first
Ogilby spoke at the Episcopal Aca- broke the pool record for the 440-yard places to Canterbury's two, but did
demy, Overbrook, and interviewed sev- swim in 5:41.1 minutes.
not get enough seconds and thirds,
eral boys who are coming to Trinity
The first four meets this year were as a result, placed second in the meet
next year.
won by Trinity by substantial margins. with a total of 25 points. CanterThe first contest of the season, which bury's victory, which gives them the
was with the New London Coast state title, was largely due to their
Guard Academy, was remarkable only relay teams, which placed first in the
in that the team won first place in medley event and second in the 200ALUMNI DINNER.
every event except the 100-yard dash free style.
On Friday, March 16, at 6.30
to swamp its opponents by a score
Three records were broken and one
p. m., a dinner of the Hartford
of 54-23. Outstanding for C. G. A. was equalled by the schoolboy swimalumni will be held in the Com- was Prins, who finished first in the
mons. Dean Donham, of the Har- 100-yard dash and second in the 220 mers. Kent of Westminster equalled
t.he record in the backstroke that he
vard School of Business Adminis- and 440-yard swims. Motten also
made last year. He had little competration, will be the guest speaker. showed up well, winning both his distition in the race and won by about
Sidney D. Pinney, 1920, is Presi- tance events for Trinity. The second
10 yards. The Canterbury medley redent of the Hartford Alumni meet, resulting in a win over Massalay team, composed of Emory, Grace,
Association, and will preside at the chusetts State, 48-29, in Trowbridge
and Halsey, lowe1·ed the record in that
dinner.
Memorial, was likewise a somewhat event to 1.31.2, one second better than
(Continued on page 5.)
(Continued on p·a ge 4.)

DR. OGILBY ADDRESSES
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI
IN PENNSYLVANIA TOUR

CANTERBURY PREP WINS
AGAINST FIVE SCHOOLS
IN ANNUAL SWIM EVENT
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COMMUNICATIONS
Correspondent Renews Plea for
Effective Collection of Dues
To the Editor of the Tripod:
A few weeks ago the Tripod published a communication concerning
class dues. A very excellent suggestion was made which well bears
repeating. Would it not be possil5le
for the Senate to collect the dues
through the college office by having
the amount added to each term bill?
By taking this step, already taken by
many neighboring colleges, nearly all
of the major class problems could be
eliminated. Were the dread of "going
into the hole" removed, the social life
of the college would be infinitely
strengthened, dances could be given at
a much lower cost, and a bigger and
better Ivy could be looked forward to.
Beyond that, each class could meet
together for their class day-a thing
which under the P.resent system is forbidden except to those few who have
paid their dues. The college itself
would be benefited through the
revival of the old custom of class bequests. It might even prove possible
to further lower the dues. Thus it
seems that an enforced collection of
dues would not only lift the burden
of class support from the shoulders
of an interested few, but also actually
benefit everyone through reduced
rates and added pleasures.
'35.

* *

Dr. McCook Pays Tribute to the
Late Mr. Robert Thorne, '85
ROBERT THORNE

In the death of Robert Thorne, alumnus and Trustee Trinity
has experienced a loss which few of us can fully appreciate.
Unfortunately, it was not the privilege of many of us to have
met Mr. Thorne, but in the story of his faithful service of thirtyseven years as a member of the Corporation we can perhaps
sense to some slight degree his loyalty to and affection for his
College. Mr. Thorne's profound legal wisdom was of tremendous
value in solving many problems of vital importance to us and the
place we have grown to love. His wonderful work as President
of the Neurological Institute in New York is but another example
of a life devoted to the better things. Others-men that knew
him personally-can pay· a more fitting tribute than can these
inadequate words, but we can all pause to think for a moment
upon the memory of a man to whom Trinity owes a debt of deep
gratitude.

AGAIN-INFORMAL TALKS

From time to time during the college year leading men from
various fields have delivered lectures before the student body.
Necessarily these lectures have been delivered in the chapel, where,
though one may listen with keen interest, there is no chance to
come into closer communion with these learned men. There are
many who listen to these discourses who have enough interest to
formulate questions concerned with the subject; but, as a rule,
they have no opportunity to present their questions. Moreover,
che chapel is also filled with people who are not interested in the
subject matter and restlessly turn and twi::,t, making it difficult
for the interested person to hear.
Would it not be better if these noted men were to deliver their
addresses to those interested in some place where informal discussion could follow the lecture? A recent talk by Mr. Howard
Greenley, '94, offers an example of what we have in mind. The
Cook Hall Lounge provides an ideal place for such an occasion.
Here the speaker could be heard by all, and be questioned by each
in turn. A ::;chedule of speakers and topics could be made up.
Perhaps a definite time each week could be set aside for an address by some learned man. A wide range of subjects would b1·
covered, and everyone could have his particular questions satisfied. Thus speaker and listener would be brought to the level
of teacher and pupil. Such a program would undoubtedly bring
together men interested in the same fields and might easily lead
to the formation of associations to exploit those fields.

COMFORT IN CLASSES

The classroom chairs are becoming unbearable. Most of then1
are old, built not for comfort, but as an improvement over standing. They are so close together that they cramp one's legs, and
f!eque;ntly so loose th;;tt sitting down in one is accompanied by a
siCkenmg lurch. Their seats have a strange warp, devised perhaps, to keep the occupant sliding back and forth, and thus aZvake.
We know that these desks are old, for we are reminded of it
when our pens jab through the paper into the deep ruts of nineteenth century carvings. There are some newer desks, to be
sure, but they are the movable ones usually equipped with small
arms and other people's big feet.
Here, then, are two good reasons for replacing our old desks
with new ones. The former are uncomfortable and are difficult
to write upon. No doubt it is economical to use them till they
collapse, but it is not wise to let them interfere with a student's
attention and efficiency. Sturdy, comfortable desks are made
nowadays. It would be a good thing to have some of them installed in the classrooms so that our most valuable hours would
not be spent in unnecessary restlessness.

The Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
The death of Robert Thorne, a Trinity graduate of the class of '85 and
for many years a Trustee, saddens
many.
I met Mr. Thorne first on the football field. He played quarter and
played a hard, aggressive game. The
next time I saw him he was a Trustee.
Each Trinity Commencement he was
present and at many a football game.
His kindly but serious and strong
personality always caused me to look
for his stalwart form in any notable
gathering of Trinity men.
I did not belong to his fraternity
and never knew him intimately, yet
the loss I feel at his death is a quite
intimate one, and as a Trinity man
I know it will prove most difficult to
even begin to fill his place in respect,
confidence, and affectionate regard .
JOHN B. McCOOK.

PROMINENT ECONOMISTS
CONTRIBUTE TO FORUM
AT IDIAMS COLLEGE
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Government and Business Topic 0
for Discussion-Trinity Men '
Are Delegates
0
A conference, held under the auspices of the Liberal Club of Williams
College, was conducted at Williamstown March 2 and 3. The topic under
discussion was "Government and BusiAddresses by authorities
ness."
drawn from the several interested
parties featured the program. The
speakers were Dr. H. Gordon Hayes,
professor of political economy at
Ohio State University,· Mr. Shepard A.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT
STREET FLOOR

._,"'

Morgan, executive vice-president of ..
Jnh
,__ o
the Chase National Bank, Professor ~p~ ~
Edward S. Mason of Harvard, Professor Edward S. Corwin of Princeton, 0)~0~ 0~ 0~(0
Professor Ralph Harlow of Smith, and
Mr. David C. Coyle, a consulting
engineer.
All the speakers agreed that, because of the enormous size and great
power of the present-day business
unit, the laissez-faire doctrine of individualism so successfully followed
during the nineteenth century is outdated and that, in the public interest,
business must be regulated. Professor Hayes pointed out that the old
term of "free ntarket" now means
Hartford, Conn.
freedom for a few, since an employee
has little chance of becoming an employer under present conditions. The
employee must be protected, he said,
and the government is the party to
do it. He then went on to point out
"Study without
the progress of government regulation of industry under President
thought
Roosevelt, praising the NRA as a step
in the right direction.
IS vain ;
Mr. Morgan granted that business
needs regulation, but suggested that
thought
it be self-imposed, by business itself,
rather than by government. He said
without study
that such restrictions as those imposed
by the NRA raise costs of production,
lowering economic efficiency and
is perilous."
hindering business. Business, he said,
does not so much need regulation as
constructive direction toward sound
practices.
Professor Mason recognized the
(Continued on page 6.)
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Connecticut's Contributions to the W orld
Are Cited by Professor Dutcher in Chapel Talk
On Wednesday morning, March 7,
Professor George M. Dutcher of the
History Department of Wesleyan
University, made the chapel address.
His subject was "The Tercentenary
of Connecticut", which is to be celebrated next year. Before he took up
this subject, the speaker extended
greetings from Wesleyan.
Professor Dutcher said that from
an Old World point of view a threehundredth anniversary is not much,
but on t.his side of the water it is
quite something of which to be proud.
The State of Connecticut was in the
very midst of all the excitement in
1776, and has had a momentous history ever since and even before that
date. The Professor said that he,
like many of his listeners, was an
out of state man, but added that he
thought that this made one more appreciative of the great things that
had been done.
He then went back into the early
history of the state. When Thomas
Hooker and his congregation moved
from Boston and founded the town
of Hartford, they were supposed to
have been making a religious trek,
but it is more likely that they were
seeking better farms. At any rate
t.hey all were farmers and ever since
that day agriculture has been a ranking industry. The State of Connecticut has contributed much to the advancement of this same industry; for
example, the first agricultm·al experimental stations were set up here.
There were many sea captains in
that first contingent, and for the next
two hundred years shipping and shipbuilding took their place in Connec-

Licut life. The first successful steamboat is credited to Fulton, but by
rights this credit should go to a
Connecticut man named Fish. Moses
Rogers of New London, piloted the
f irst steamship to cross the Atlantic,
and Junius Smith of the same city
started the 01·iginal 'r1·ansatlantic
Steamship Line.
Other Connecticut
men had a large share in starting the - - - -- - - - - - - - - -early railroads. Manufacturing as an
industry came later, but due to good
waterpower the state has been a
great manufacturing center.
The
products of its factories are interesting both as to diversity and bulle
Professor Dutcher then took up the
political situation in the state from
the earliest times.
Residents of
Hartford and Windsor got together
at an early date and founded "The
Fundamental Orders of Connecticut",
a constitution or charter which "deOF THE BETTER CLASS
veloped from the very outset a system
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
of self-government." He said that
"Connecticut people have a distinct
political genius"; they have a vast
share of Senators and Congressmen
sent up from other states; and although they cannot claim to be th~
mother of presidents, they have produced two Chief Justices of the
United States Supreme Court.
The speaker added that her lack
of presidents of the country was well
made up fol· by the number of col~
lege presidents who had come from
within her borders.
Pabllcation Work a Speelaltr
In conclusion, he said · that "Connecticut has done more than live her
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
own little life here in the state. She
has made her contribution to the life
of the world and made it a better
place to live in."
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"
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Three Successful Performances of "Pomander
Walk" Given by Jesters and Junior League

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

~~: ~:!~li~~f~
D. L. Crawfor d
The Eyesore, . . . . .. . . ..... .. . . . . . ....... ... ...... .. .. H. R. Bayley, J r.
Madame Lucie Lachesnais, ... . . .... ... ....... Mrs. E dward Keenleyside
Mlle. Marjolaine Lachesnais,. _.. . .. . .... . ... .... .... . ..... H elen Sloan
Mrs. P amela Foskett, . ..... .. .... ... .. . .. ..... . . . .... .. .. Phyllis F enn
Miss Rut h P ennymint, . . ..... ... . . ..... . . ..... . . ..... . . J ean Whaples
l\iiss Barbara Pennymint, ..... ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... . ....... . Gail Ripley
The H on. Caroline Thring, . . .. . .... . .. ... .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . Eliza Conklin
Nanette, . . . ....... . . .. . . . ... . ... ...... . ....... . . .. .. .. F r ances White
Jane,- . - ... . ... . . .. ..... . . . . .. . .... .. . ... ... .. .... .. .. .. Grace White

241 ASYLUM STREET.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

A most Satisfying Hotel, catering
to a Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor
The W ell-K own T r inity Tailor
65 LINCOLN STRE E T.
T elephone 5-1436.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
Experienced a nd efficient. barbers
always at your serVIce.

59 High Street at Allyn

s

For Snappy College Footwear

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G
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320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8·5 to $8.85
Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near T rumbull

"Say it with Flowers')')

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford O ffice:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

CAST.
J ohn Sayle, l Oth Bar on Otford, . .... .. ... ... .. .... .. . . .. _..A:. B. Cacase
Lieut. t he H on. J ohn Sayle, R.N., ... . .. ... .... . .......... . J. R. Miller
Admiral Sir P eter Antrobus, . .... .. . .... . .. . . .... . .... .. R. J. Howard
Jerome Brooke-Hoskyn, Esq., ......... .. ................. P . W. Adams
The Rev. J acob Sternroyd, D.D., F . S. A., . . . . ..... ... .. ..... . . . A. Stolz
Mr. Basil Pringle, . . ... .. . . . .. . . .... . . . ... ... ....... . ..... H . R. Scull
Jin1, ... . ....... . . . . .. .. . . . . ... . .. .. .. .. . . ..... . ... _T. L. Sinclair, J r .

1

''WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

f ······················.··..........

Directed by W. C. H elmbold
On Friday and Saturday, March 9, learned that J erome Brooke-Hoskyn,
and 10, the Jesters and the Hartford Esq., played by P aul Adams, was the
Junior League collaborated in giving father of t hree girls and the prospecthree performances of "Pomander tive father of another, and that he
Walk", a play in three acts by Louis was extremely f ond of talking about
N. Parker, in the auditorium of t he it. The E yesore, a part taken by
West Middle School.
Harold Bayley, was a sullen individThe curtain r ose disclosing five ual, who sat on the canal bank fishsmall houses, each with its own little ing during t he entire act. He caught
yard enclosed by a green picket fence. nothing.
Lowry Sinclair as J im,
In the foreground was a large elm former sailor reduced to the position
tree under which the greater part of o:f an attendant to t he Admiral, apthe action of the play took place. The peared several times, usually with a
early part of the first act was taken tray of beer-mugs in his hands. The
up with incidental conversation be- audience was briefly introduced to the
tween the residents of Pomander Rev. Jacob Sternroyd, D.D., F. S. A.,
Walk. The first hint of the real plot a part taken by Arthur Stolz. Nanetcame when John Sayle, l Oth Baron te, the French maid to Madame LechOtford, played by Anthony Cacase, esnais, was portrayed by Miss Franarrived to see his old friend Admiral ces White, and the part of J ane, maid
Sir Peter Antrobus, resident of No. 1 to Brooke-Hoskyn, was played by
Pomander
Walk.
The
Admiral, Miss Grace ·white.
whose part was played by Rex HowIn the second act Lord Otford, who
ard, represented the typical, retired had heard of his son's liking for Marofficer of the British Navy.
Lord ,iolaine, went t o P omander Walk to
Otford asked the Admiral to try to see Madame Lachesnais and to try
persuade Jack Sayle, the nobleman's and persuade her to keep her daugh23-year old son and the he1·o of the ter from seeing Jack when he came.
play, to marry the Honorable Caroline Lord Otford suddenly recognized
Thring, a wealthy young lady of Madame Lachesnais as Lucie Pryon,
whom Jack was not overly fond, in one of his former sweethearts, whom
order that the Otford line might have he had known for a year and had left.
an heir. Jack was played by James Because of the fact that he had won
Miller, and Miss E liza Conklin had her love and then deserted her,
t.he part of the proposed wife.
Madame Lachesnais told Lord Otford
When Jack arrived to see the Ad- that no member of hE'r family would
miral, he met Mlle. Marjolaine Lach- ever have any relations with a Sayle,
esnais, the daughter of a widowed and that so far as ~he was concerned,
Englishwoman living in No. 5 Po man- the matter was over.
der Walk. Marjolaine, the heroine,
Lord Otford left, and on the way
was played by Miss Helen Sloan, and out he bumped into Jack, who was
Madame Lachesnais' part was acted disguised in the Eyesore's cloak. Jack
by Mrs. Edward Keenleyside. Jack, finally managed to meet Marjolaine.
being very thirsty, was able to per- At first she was indifferent to what
suade Marjolaine to get him some he had to say because he had promised
wine. While he was drinking, the to return soon after their previous
two sat in a rose arbor and talked. meeting but had waited a week to do
Pomander Walk was deserted, and so. He convinced her that his father
the young- couple seemed to be get- had made him promise to wait a week
ting along extremely well together, without seeing her to find out whether
when suddenly there was heard the he really loved her. After some disringing of a bell, and the Muffin- cussion he got her promise to marry
Man, playE-d by "Desmond Crawford, him. While they were talking the
('arne along peddling his wares. 'l'he Rev. Sternroyd came out of his house,
sound of the bell drew all of the oc- and they persuaded him to help them
cupants out of the houses, and a very get a marriage license. Caroline
embarrassing situation ensued for Thring came to Pomander walk to do
Jack and Marjolaine, who were still some welfare. work, and Jack just
in the arbor and did not want to be managed to escape without being recseen. However, Jack recognized the ognized by the woman whom his
Admiral and walked out to speak to father wanted him to marry. The
him. The Admiral introduced Jack second act ended when Caroline
as the son of Lord Otford. When
Thring gave Marjolaine five pence
Madame Lachesnais heard the name,
for being kind to an old crippled man.
she fainted. The curtain fell markThe man whom she thought was
ing the end of the first act. During
crippled was Jack.
this act other promises of love interThe third act provided the happy
ests were manifested. Mrs. Pamela
Poskett, -a rather meddlesome widow, ending that such plays usually have;
whose role was enacted by Miss Lord Otford and Madame Lachesnais
Phyllis Fenn, tried to attract the at- mutually agreed to withdraw their
tentions of the Admiral. Mr. Basil objections to the match. They gave
Pringle showed a decided liking for the marriage license, which the Rev.
Miss Barbara Pennymint but seemed Sternroyd had procured, to the happy
a little too timid to shout fTom Lhe couple. Not only that, but they decided
house-tops.
Miss Ruth Pennymint, to renew their own romance and make
spinster sister of Barbara, was fond a double wedding of the affair.
of sewing and of taking a part in all Pamela, after considerable beating
of the affairs of the Walk. ·She was around the bush, finally convinced the
able, therefore, on several occasions Admiral that they were meant for
to comfort those feminine characters each other, and a wedding was agreed
with whom Dan Cupid had dealt a upon. Mr. Basil Pringle managed by
little too sharply. Pringle was por- a supreme effort to gain the needed
h·ayed by Ralph Scull, Miss Ruth amount of courage to ply Miss
Pennymint by Miss Jean Whaples, Barbara Pennymint with this inevitand Miss Barbara Pennymint by Miss able question, and she came back with
Gail Ripley.
Also the audience the desired answer. A bit of humor

If you're forced to go chorine in the interests of art, let a pip eful of BRIGGS re•
store m asculine poise. BRIGGS Pipe Mix·
ture has a rare and Rabelaisian gusto
tha t 's tempered by long aging ' til it's genial, m ellow, biteless. When a feller needs
a friend there's no blend like BRIGGS.
KEPT FAC T ORY FRE SH

------------------------------------------------------was suplied at this point when the LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Eyesore and Jim entered, each in an
inebriated condition. The audience
learned that the pettily proud and
overbearing Brooke-Hoskyn was once
a butler in Lord Otford's household,
and that his wife was once a cook
in the same place. The last significan t bit of action in the play was the
announcement by Brooke>-Hoskyn from
the window of No. 4 Pomander Walk
that he was at last the father of a boy.
The work of Miss Helen Sloan as
Marjolaine was perhaps the best of
the cast. James Miller in the part of
the hero gave a good performance
except that during the first act his
lines were spoken a little too fast and
rather stiffly. Rex Howard in the
role of the Admiral was perhaps the
best of the male characters. He
seemed to "feel" his part more than
the rest. Paul Adams as BrookeHoskyn was well cast. At the beginning of the play, however, he was a
little unrelaxed, but he warmed to the
situation as the plot progressed. Anthony Cacase as Lord Otford seemed
to lack the necessary feeling that his
characterization called for. Arthur
Stolz fitted well into his role of a
timid British clergyman. Mrs. Edward
Keeneleyside in the part of Madame
Lachesnais put much expression into
her lines, and thereby helped greatly
to put across situations when others
on the stage were not doing as well
as she. Miss Jean Whaples as Miss
Ruth Pennymint gave a good performance and was ever the perfect spinster-sister. Miss Phyllis Fenn, in the
play Mrs. Pamela Foskett, was well
cast in the widow's role. Lowry
Sinclair as the Admiral's beer-drinking attendant, Jim, was, to his credit,
sincere in a short but none the less
important part. The play was an
extemely difficult one to present. The
size of the stage limited the size of
the set. Acting was difficult because
of the number of players who had to
move around in such a small space.
Nevertheless, the play was a success,
and congratulations are due any and
all who were connected with its production.
R. S. P., J'r.

LUNCH

162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
252 BROAD STREET

~~

Phone
2-7771

~

OpenDay
and Night

Tires, Tubes, "'G~e':Sing, Washing,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Prices; Expert Mechanics.

PLIMPTON')S
Stationers
Pro~rram

Engravers

Printing

Printera

Class Room SuppH•

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standinc.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

FLY
WITH

Flying Instruction.

Long and

Short Distance Flights.
Flights-- $1 .00 and up.
Flying lnstruction--$2.50 and up.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Call-S-9354
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
RE~ELECTED

HENDERSON IS
AND NEUTRAL BLUES
MERMEN LOSE LAST MEET COMMONS
SIGMA NU SWIMMERS WIN J.FRESHMAN
IN BASKETBALL CUP GAME.
CLASS PRESIDENT. BLUE AND GOLD QUINTET
OF SEASON TO WESLEYAN This afternoon at 4 o'clock the INTRA-MURAL CONTEST At the Freshman Smoker held on SCORES SECOND VICTORY
Thursday evening, March 8, in the
Club five, American League
SWIM TEAM BY 49 TO 28 Commons
OVER CONN. STATE TEAM
winners, and the Neutral Blues, N a- Victors Gain Alexander Ogilby College Cafeteria, James Henderson,
tiona! League champions, will battle

Hall and Mowbray Break Records it out for the title of intra-mural
basketball champion for this year.
-Captain Coil Swims In
The victorious team will be awarded
His Last Meet
SEIGLE AND DEGMAN STAR
Lead Cardinals to Triumph
in Hard Fought Meet
in Trinity Pool

a leg on the trophy now in competition, and will have the right to hold
this cup for the period of one year.
The Commons Club five won over
the Sigma Nu team last week in the
play-off to break the tie which existed in the American League between these two teams at the close of
the regular play. The Neutral Blue
team was undefeated in its five
league games and should give the
Commons squad plenty to worry
aboub.
At 5 p. m. Sigma Nu will face Delta Phi in a contest designated to decide third place in the tournament.
Delta Phi, boasting thTee Jayvee men
in its lineup, lost only to the powerful Neutral Blue aggregation, awl a
hard-fought game is also anticipated
wh~:.n these two teams clasn.

Tr.o phy for Fourth Season;
Alpha Chi Rho Second
The two-day annual intra-mural
awimming competition ended Friday
afternoon, March 9. Sigma Nu won
first place, gaining the Alexander
Ogilby Trophy for the fourth successive season. Sigma Nu totaled 27
points, Alpha Chi Rho coming second with 18.
In the preliminary trials Thursday
afternoon the six fastest men in each
event qualified for the finals.
The
scoring rules Friday were as . follows:
in the relay, eight points were given
for ·f irst place, five for second, three
for third, two for fourth, and one for
fifth; in the other events, five points
were given for first place, four for
second, three for
third, two for
fourth, and one for fifth.
Burke, swimming for D. K. E., won
the 50-yard dash from Buess, Day,
Manion, Tucker, and Kirby. Ellsworth,
af Sigma Nu, defeated May, Bellis,
Paddon, Christensen, and J. Henderson in the 200-yard swim, with a
time of 2.51.1 minutes.
Seymour Smith took the 100-yard
backstroke for Alpha Chi Rho, with
a time of 1.29.8 minutes, from Andrew Onderdonk, Jennings, Sinclair,
Men·ian,. and M:ay. Burke, swimming the 100-yard dash in 1.02.9 minutes, won first place from Day, Tucker, Ellsworth, Buess, and Paddon.
First place in the . 100-yard breaststroke went to Sinclair, Psi Upsilon,
who defeated Roos, Laidlaw, Brewer,
Scott, and Senftleben in 1.25.5 minutes.
Sigma Nu's relay team, consisting
of M'anion, O'Brien, Ellsworth, and
Day, took first place, with Delta Psi
second, Alpha Chi Rho third, Alpha
Delta Phi fourth, and Psi Upsilon
fifth. Mixter and Little, both of St.
Anthony Hall, took first and second
places in the dives, respectively, with
Seymour Smith third, Reid Smith
fourth, Burnside fifth, and Fisher
sixth.
The final results were as follows:

Jr., of Alpha Chi Rho, was re-ele('ted
President of the Freshman Class.
Henderson who comes from Washington, D. C., was captain of the freshman football team last fall. Bruce
K. Brown, also a member of the football team, was chosen Vice-President.
Brown is pledged to St. Anthony Hall.
A. Bruce Onderdonk of Alpha Delta
Phi was elected Secretary-Treasurer.
He was prominent on the varsity
swimming team this season, setting a
new record in the backstroke.
The meeting was supervised by Andrew Onderdonk, Treasurer of the
Senate. Refreshments, consisting of
beer and pretzels, were served. Following the elections, the Treasure1·
gave his report, and the meeting was
closed by the singing of college and
fraternity songs.

The swimming team finished the
season with a 49 to 28 defeat at the
hands of Wesleyan on Tuesday, March
6, in the Trowbridge Memorial Pool.
The meet was closer than the score
ndicates, and the outcome was in
doubt until the last event. The Cardinah tool; fir~1 place ir siJ< of the nine
events and broke one pool recoTd. A
new pool record and a new college
record were hung up by Hall and
Mowbray for TTinity in the 220 and
the 100. Merz, Degman, and Seigle
were outstanding for Wesleyan while
the efforts of Hall and Mowbray kept
Trinity in the running. Degman and
Hall were the high scorers with 10
points each.
For the last two years the underQUINTET SUCCESSFUL.
In the first event, the medley
graduates of Trinity College have
(Continued
from
page
1.)
relay, the Wesleyan team, commade a contribution during Lent,
posed of Simpson, Merz, and Deg- Poly Seconds, and Loomis, Williston
which amounted last year to $50,
man outswam the Trinity trio of Academy was the only quintet to turn
towards the work of Charles F . WhisOnderdonk, Sinclair and Paddon back the Jayvees. Stenz, Amport,
ton, '26. He is in charge of a group
to win by about 10 yaTds. On- Mountford, Dunne, Nelson, Warren,
of students at Central China College,
derdonk's backstroking efforts gave Weber, Warner, Storms, and Anthony
Wuchang, Hupek, China, and the gifts
Trinity a two-yard lead in the early weTe the players who composed the
he has received from Trinity have enpart of the race, but Merz, the best squad. Coach Oosting may find conabled him to equip with furniture and
man in the breaststroke in New Eng- siderable material in this group to
books a Common Room for his
land colleges, easily gained this back add strength to the varsity for next
Chinese students.
This year, after
and gave Degman enough lead over season.
consultation with the Senate, it has
Paddon to stave off the latter's plucky
The 1933-34 team has cooperated
been decided to send the annual donafight in the last two laps. The time with the Physical Education Departtion to Ezra Diman, '32, who is now
for this event was 3:27.7.
ment in choosing two all-opponent
Principal of the High School at
Hall of Trinity broke the college teams for the current season. The
Sagada in the Philippine Islands. The
and pool records in the 220-yard swim. choices are based solely on performappropriations for his work have been
He started off in the lead and was ance against the TTinity team, and not
reduced, and there is a real need of
almost 20 yards ahead at the finish. on reputation. In many instances the
funds for athletic equipment and
Seigle and Motten staged a close voting was close, and the members of
books for his Igorot boys. At the
battle for second place, the former the second five received almost as
Chapel service on Wednesday, March
winning out by only half a foot. many votes as did those on the first
14, Paul Laus of the Freshman Class,
Hall's record time was 2:28.4.
who got his early education at the
team.
In the 440-yard swim Seigle and
school in Sagada, will speak about
First Team:
Motten again fought it out, this time
ihe life of the boys in Sagada, and a
L.F. Reiser, Pratt
for first place, and again Seigle manR.F. Shages, Conn. State
Team
Points collection will be taken up to be sent
aged to win by a close margin. Both
C. Allen, Wesleyan
Sigma 'Nu, .. . ..... ,.... .... ,...... 27 to Diman.
men swam on even terms, never more
L.G. Moses, Amherst
Alpha Chi Rho, ......... · I· . . . . . . . 18
than a yard apart, for the whole race.
R.G. Harmon, Haverford
St. Anthony Hall, ................ 16
Seigle pulled ahead at the last turn
Second Team:
Psi Upsilon, .... ......•...... ,.. ... 12
and beat Motten out in the remaining
L.F. Goode, Wesleyan
Delta Kappa Epsilon, .. ......... . . 10
CANTERBURY WJNS.
15 yards by less than a foot. EllsR.F. Fusco, Amherst
Delta Phi, ..................... ,... 7
worth of Trinity stayed right in back
(Continued
from page 1.)
C. Brierly, Clark
Neutral C, .... ,................... 6
of the leaders to take third.
L.G. Weller, Coast Guard
Alpha Delta Phi, .................. 4
Mowbray easily won both the dash
R.G. Fitch, Conn. State
Neutral Gold, .. ,.. ,.. .. ... ........ 1•• 4 the old time. The Roxbury 200-yard
events for Trinity. In the 50 he had
Commons Club, ..... .. . .. ,......... 4 free style relay team, consisting of
no competition and co1:tsted in to win
Individual scoring honors and first Holdom, Mason, Hopkins and Meffert,
by about three yards. In the 100,
medal went to Ellsworth of Sigma knocked a second and a half off the
he and Hall had no trouble in defeatNu. Burke of D. K. E., last year's old record in that event, winning in
ing both Wesleyan men and took the third, Motten, Trinity; time, 2.28.4 winner, was a close second. Day, al- 1.48.8.
first two places, Mowbray beating minutes. (Pool Tecord.)
Lynch of Westminster was the inso of Sigma Nu, took the third honors.
out his teammate by a few inches.
50-yard Free Style-Won by Mowdividual star of the meet, winning
The time for the 100, 57.7 seconds, bray, TTinity; second, Worthem, Westwo firsts and breaking a record. He
set a new college record.
leyan; third, Seymour, Wesleyan;
set a new time of 56.5 seconds in
In the 200-yard breaststroke Cap- time, 25.2 seconds.
winning the 100-yard dash from Nortain Coit, swimming his last race for
Dives-Won by Jones, Wesleyan;
200-yard Breaststroke ~ Won by ton of Collegiate by a few feet.
Trinity, could only take third place. second, Broker, Wesleyan; third, An- Merz, Wesleyan; second, Degman, Lynch also showed almost perfect
He was up against two of the best gus, Trinity; score, 64.11.
Wesleyan; third, Coit, Trinity; time, form in winning the diving event. He
New England intercollegiate men in
executed several difficult dives in a
440-yard Free Style - Won by 2.41.4 minutes.
(Pool record.)
this event, and they proved too much Seigle, Wesleyan; second, Motten,
100-yard Free Style-Won by Mow- manner that brought continued cheerfor him. He and the two Wesleyan TTinity; third, Ellsworth, TTinity; bray, Trinity; second, Hall, Trinity; ing and applause from the large aumen, Merz and Degman, raced the time, 5.45. 7 minutes.
third, Seymour, Wesleyan; time, 57.7 dience.
first half of the distance on even
150-yard Backstroke-Won by Pull- seconds. (College record.)
The final score was as follows:
terms, but the two visitors pulled out man, Wesleyan; second, Onderdonk,
400-yard Relay-Won by Wesleyan Canterbury, 31; Westminster, 25;
in front in the last 100 yards, Merz Trinity; third, Simpson, Wesl~yan; (Werthem, Seymour, Seigle, and Deg- Collegiate, 23; Hopkins, 12; Roxbury,
beating Degman by a few strokes. time, 1.51. 7 minutes.
man). Time, 3.54.7 minutes.
10; and Suffield, 3.
The winning time of 2:41.4 broke the
pool record, formerly held by Coit.
The 150-yard backstroke was won
by Pullman of Wesleyan. Onderdonk
of Trinity sprinted the last two laps
to take second place from Simpson of
Wesleyan by three yards. The winner
was in the lead from the start and
finished five yards in advance of the
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more
field.
The Wesleyan r elay team defeated this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger
Trinity in the 400-yard event by about salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful sugges10 yards. They gained the lead at the tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp.
start and were never headed. Dicker(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)
son, Onderdonk, Hall, and Mowbray
swam for Trinity.
Summary:
1812 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.
Medley Relay-Won ·b y Wesleyan
(Simpson, Merz, and Degman); time,
Covers the ENTIRE United States
·3.27.7 minutes.
220-yard Free Style-Won by Hall,
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You
'Trinity; second, Seigle, Wesleyan; will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

Chapel Collection Will Go
Toward Work in Philippines

A BtTTtR POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

Trinity Five Prevails, 28 to 21,
After Slow Play m
First Period
KELLY OUTSTANDING
Captain, Along with Daut
and Liddell, Plays Last
College Game
Last Wednesday night the Blue and
Gold quintet closed the most successful season a Trinity basketball team
has ever enjoyed with the conquest
of a scrappy Connecticut State outfit.
The score of 28 to 21, indicates that
this game was much more closely
contested than the previous engagement between Lhe two teams, when
Trinity rolled up a 31 to 15 margin.
The Staters fought hard all the way,
but could not match the wealth of
power in the Trinity lineup.
This
triumph was the eleventh of the year
for the winners.
At the outset, play was even with
both sides slow to advance the ball
into scoring· territ01·y. The Connecticut zone defense checked many
Trinity plays effectively, but could
not prevent Martens and Liddell from
iossing in some difficult side-court
shots to keep in the running. Trinity
refused to be panicked and kept working the ball in and out, perfectly satisfied to wait for openings and to
keep possession of the ball, which
they did for the major part of the
entire evening.
Finally Captain
Johnny Kelly and Tommy Kearns began to find the range and rifled in
several long shots over the heads of
the stationary State defensemen.
This built up a lead which the Trinity
team would not relinquish, even before the brilliant individual thTusts of
Shages, rangy Connecticut center,
who sank several spectacular onehanded efforts late in the game. Try
as they might the visitors were always just a step behind. Right at
the end of the play there was some
rough and tumble scrambling with
very little orthodox basketball, but,
except for this brief flurry, it was a
well-played and fairly interesting contest.
Captain John Kelly stood out both
offensively and defensively for the
Blue and Gold team in his swan-song
to college ball. Bob Daut and Ray
Liddell, also performing in Trinity
uniforms fo1· the last time after three
seasons of varsity service, gave
creditable
farewell
appearances.
Shages, a former Hartford schoolboy
luminary, kept the losers in the game
all the way and stamped himself as
one of the classiest players Trinity
has faced all year.
In the preliminary attraction the
Trinity Jayvees defeated the Connecticut State yearling quintet for the
second time this season to hang up a
fine record of eleven wins in twelve
starts, thus duplicating the Varsity
record for this season.

SECOND ROUND OF SQUASH
TOURNAMENT COMPLETED
The second 'round of the Individual
Squash Tournament wa<~ brought to a
close on Thursday, March 8. With
one exception, all of the eight matches
were completed.
The eight victors
who emerged from the second round
will battle it out in the third, which
is to be completed by Wednesday,
March 14.
In the first round, the winner of
two out of three games won the
match, but in the remaining matches
the winner must take three out of
five games. The results of the second
round were: Hollins defeated Winans,
Gallaway defeated Purdon, Bain·
bridge · drew a bye, Benjamin won
from Chapman, Hall won from B.
Shaw, Voorhees was defeated by
Jackson, and Mason defeated Collins.
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DOESYOURAL

HAVE~SY.
Loss of weight? Anemia? Inability to last
out the week?
These are signs of overwork.
You can relieve your allowance of one burden ... your laundry bill. Send your laundry
horne- collect, if need be. W e'll call for it,
take it home, and bring it back again quickly,
and, who kn<}.vs, maybe even prepaid. See
how your allowance responds to this tonic.
W e give a receipt on collection and take
another one on delivery. Railway E xpress is
a nation-wide organization that has s erved
your Alma Mater for many years. It provides
rapid, dependable s ervice ever yw here for
laundry, baggage and shipments of all kinds.
T elephone the nearest Railw ay E xpress
agent for ser vice or information.

The best there is in transportation

VARSITY SWIMMING TEAM
SOPHOMORE SMOKER.
(Continued from page 1.)
lems, it would be much better than
it is now, when the1·e are fewer and
fewer men who are really able to
solve the problems that come up for
our attention every minute of the
day.
"Speaking of the economic problem
of the world today, for that, too, is
one of the problems of which I have
spoken, if we were to return to the

THE TRINITY
TAILOR
1504 BROA D STRE ET, HARTFORD

Representative Wanted
at College.
Information upon request.
Special Prices to Trinity Students

HAMILL'S GARAGE
Day Phone 7-7666
N ight Phone 2-2909
P . L . HAMILL, Proprietor.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
General Repalrina- on A ll Makee of Can.
14 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CON N .
N ear Wa oh ln~t ton Street.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
" Over the Rocks."
P RESCRIP TIONS AND DR UGS.
The 1tore where they cash your cheeu

Service to P lease T r inity Students

Trinity Service Station
Broad and Vernon Streets

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMO D ATIOJS
M. W . SCHER, P roprietor

44 Vernon Street,

Har tford, Conn.

THE NEW
DENTIST R Y
A Pltase of Preventive Medici11e
College Men fin d in it unusual
opportunities fo r a career
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for t he dent al
profession.

A

H

CLASS

A"

S CHOOL

Write for catalogue
Leroy M. S. Mi ner. D. M. D •• M. D., Dean
Ue pt. 1, 188 Lonywoo d Ave. , Boston , Mass.

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

fatness and stupidity, that is, the
SWIMMING SEASON.
prosperity of 1929, it would be small
(C::mtinued from page 1.)
of us.
The attempt that we are one-sided contest. The visitors suemaking to get back the prosperity of ceeded in winning only the 200-yard
1929 is not a progressive movement, relay and the 220-yard swim. Hall
at all, but rather it is "'- retrograde and Onderdonk were the high scorers
moYement which in no way will help for the home team, while Tirrell of
us to better the world.
Mass. State won the 220-yard swim
"Behind our social problem we find and clipped five seconds from the
Lhree other problems, closely related, pool record. Captain Coit lowered the
moral, intellectual, and the deepest of college record in the 200-yard breast all to understand, spiritual. With all stroke in this meet. One week later,
these conflicts and problems, we seem the team wen t up to Schenectady a nd
to be going out to sea without a cap- scored a 50-21 victory over U nion.
tain, without a mast, without a sail, Again the winners captured all but
indeed, without a rudder. It looks as one of the events. Mowbray and Onif the world were going to 'pop' any derdonk led in scoring with two firsts
minute, but we re!:'tl·ict the action of apiece; and Hall and Motten were
the verb to the word 'looks' because close behind, each earning six points.
it will not actually happen.
Coit clipped two seconds from his
"As I have said before there are former mark in winning the 200-yard
many difficulties which stand in the breaststroke. Fir st and secon d place
way of the yo unger generation. in the dives were taken by Shuman
. . . . . . Now we have a situa- and Keens of Union. This was the
tion in which the young man only event in which Union secured two
knows more about getting around places. The meet with M. I. T. was
than does his father. The1·efore; we held at the home pool, and of the
have to ::lllow Lhe young man to de- nine events, the Blue and Gold swimcide for himRelf just what life is, and mers took first place in seven to clinch
what his duty on this earth is. There the meet at 55-22 and bring their total
are no longer any teachers or guides number of victories up to four without
by which the younger generation can a defeat up to that time. Two pool
records and two college records fell
be led on.
"So we say 'What's to do _about it?' in the course of the meet, and comLooking at our wars, our cnme wave_s I petition was close in many events.
and criminals, our asylums, our dlThe fifth meet resulted in the first
vorces, we can appreciate the whole defeat of the season at the hands of
complexity of the situation, and_ we Amherst, 28-48. The winners took the
older men can but put our feelmgs lead at the end of the second event,
and teachings into one short sentence and although their margin was
-'Don't be afraid'."
threatened several times they were
Following the refreshments P~·ofes- never behind in score. The meet was
sor Shepard led an informal dlscus- extremely exciting, and the outcome of
sion.
almost every race was in doubt until
the last few strokes. Trinity was
somewhat handicapped by the absence
of Mowbray, star dash man, but Captain Coit, Hall, and Onderdonk starred.
Kelly of Amherst made sensational
On Tuesday evening, March 27, the times in the 50 and 100-yard dashes,
combined Glee Clubs of Trinity Col- winning these races in 24.9 and 55.6
'l ege and the Hartford Junior League seconds, respectively. A few days
will sing Schumann's "Requiem" in later the squad suffered another decithe College chapel at 8.15 o'clock. sive defeat from Connecticut State.
This service will be in memory of the The teams were more closely matched
late Rt. Rev. Edward Campion than t he score of 27-50 would indicate,
A<!heson, Bishop of Connecticut, who as most of the individual races were
received an honorary degree from decided by inches only. State was
Trinity in 1916.
hard pushed, as the four pool records
Last year the two clubs also com- broken at Storrs testify. The return
bined in a special service in the of Mowbray after his illness helped
Trinity Chapel, and this experiment the team greatly in this contest.
met with such success that it is not
Th e seventh meet was held with the
improbable that these concerts will be Worcester Tech team in their pool and
annual affairs.
was easily won by Trinity 49-28. The
Engineers afforded little opposition ,
and won only t he 400-yard relay. H all,
MANAGING E DITOR R E SIGNS. w ith two f irsts, and Captain Coit and
Robert J. Lau, managing editor of Mowbray with h ard-earned victories
the Tripod, has resigned his post in their specialties, were t h e bright
with this issue, according to an an- lights in t h e Trinity vict ory. Captain
nouncement made from the Tripod Falvey and Gray stood out for t h e
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NATION-WIDE SERVICE

Trinity was disappointed in being
unsuccessful in its final and most
coveted meet w"th vVesleyan last week
by losing 28-49. Siegle and Mer z were
outstanding for t he victors; and Mowbr ay of Tr inity was in particularly
good form.
Individual scoring was high t his
year, as sh own by t he records of t he
ten highest scor ers for Trinity:
P oints
Mowbray, ... : . .... . .. . .. 65
Hall, ................... 60
Motten, ........ . ........ 54
Coit, .. ..... .. . .. ... ..... 45
Onderdonk, . . ... . .. . . . .. 41
Dickerson, .............. 29
Angus, . ............. . . . 28
Day, . . ...... . . ......... 11
Little, .... . .. . . . . . ...... 11
Ellsworth, . . ... ...... . .. 10
Prospects for next year are particularly good. Mowbray and Hall are
expected to return and continue their

When it comes to
the correct clothes
tor Men- come to

JUNIOR LEAGUE TO SING
AT MEMORIAL SERVICE

office yesterday.

! losers.

stellar work in the dashes. Onderdonk
sh ould be able to improve his already
fast times in the backstroke events,
and Motten is expected to star in t he
distance swims. Trinity's number one
and two divers, Angus and Little, are
both ret urning next season. Captain
Co it's excellent breaststroking will be
missed, as he graduates t his June, but
it is hoped that Sinclair, who has
sh own considerable ability, will carryon. Day and E llsworth will likewise
be lost through graduation, but with
the return of such outstanding men a s
Dickerson, Paddon, and Buess it is
considered that their places will be
well filled. Coach Clark has spared
no efforts in developing and improving the squad, and hopes that more
material may come in next year t o
aid him in building up an even better
team. Adrian Onderdonk, Jr., '34,
has been manager of the team in its
successful 1933-34 season.

LONG'S
34 ASYI.;UM STREET

American men are going to dress a lot like their Britis_h
brothers this Spxing. Rough fabrics in loosely-dr~ped models. IS
the dominant vogue. You'll see two-tone Tweeds m basket mlxtures, Houndstooth Checks and Herringbone . Stripes; shaggy
Shetlan ds in smaller checks, and subdued Overpla1ds; rough Homespuns in various mixtures. We offer a smart coverage of this
prevailing vogue at $16.95 to $29.85 .

SPECIAL CLOTHING
DISPLAY AT TRINITY
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
L on g's w ill have a special showing o f New Sp ring
Fashions r ight at Trinity College. You are invited to l ook
in on us-and see h ow well and economically we can
ser ve you .

1.1.------------------------------•
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

GOOD TASTE IS EVERYTHING
In cigarettes, too! So in making Lucky
Strike cigarettes weusethefinestTurkish
and Domestic tobaccos-and only the

center leaves-they are the mildest, the
smoothest. And every Lucky is so round,
so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends.
NOT the top leaves-they're under·
developed-they are harsh!

mildest, smoothest tobacco"

NOT the bottom leaves-tlley' r• inferior
---;;;q;tality- coarse and always sandy I

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE.
(Continued from page 2.)
-necessity of economic planning in the
absence of free competition, but was
. l .
d .h M R
not entire Y m accor wit
r. oosevelt's methods. He suggested a method
of planning whereby the government

should be brought down so as to be he added, if some method could be
covered by the present price level, contrived whereby wages might be

after which, by the natural processes raised in times of prosperity and
of recovery, they will gradually rise lowered in times of depression, thereto normalcy. He warned against try- by being kept in line with the profits
and losses of the producer.
ing to create an artificially high price
The delegates representing Trinity
level in the face of inadequate purchasing power by raising wages and at the conference were: Donald A.
would accelerate what free competi- other costs of production. The sever- Dumont, Andrew B. Onderdonk, and
tion and the open market tend to at- ity of the fluctuation of the business Patrick J. Mullarky, all '34; and James
tain: that is, costs of .production cycle would be very much lessened, A. W-ales and Thomas J. Hagarty, '35.

INTERFRATERNITY NEWS.
(Continued· from page 1.)
Mr. Norman Hackett, traveling secretary of Theta Delta Chi, as guest
speaker on l\;rarch 22. At that ti"me
"
it was planned to hold a meeting open
to all fraternity men, both those on
the campus and in Hartford and vicinity. Mr. Hackett bas not yet been
able to Ray whether his schedule will
permit him to accept the invitation,

but as soon as the matter takes more
definite shape, an official announcement will be made.

SPRING SPORTS.
Candidates for baseball and track
will report at Alumni Hall at 4 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. Men wishing to
try out for baseball manager will
report at that time.

